October/November Content Sheet for Monthly Get-Together
Staff Liaison – Amy, Carolyn, Dan, Jeremy, Kelly, Nicole
Topic – FIRST meeting!
Warm Up
Warm Up – Go once around the screen with participants filling in these sentences to introduce.
1. One thing I love about The Grove is _____________________.
2. Two things I want you to know about my life ___________________ and __________.
Contact Information
Have participant’s check their contact information, making sure it’s up to date.
Group Norms
Review ground rules.
A. Everyone should feel safe.
B. Members are willing to be vulnerable with each other to their comfort level.
C. Everyone in the group talks and listens in roughly equal measure, keeping contributions short,
D. Members communicate directly with one another, not just with the team leader.
E. Members do not carry on back-channel or side conversations within the group.
F. Members should feel free to connect outside of group time.
Decisions about Worship
• Each group should choose the platform in which most of the participants will participate in
worship – in-person, social media (Facebook or YouTube), conference call, or zoom.
• Each group will pick a worship time that works best for most of the participants (knowing that
not everyone will watch the same service).
Monthly Get Togethers
Pick the following
• In-person, Zoom, Facebook video via group, or Conference Calls
• Pick the next date and time. If you are able to pick a consistent date and time you can have
multiple events set up at one time. For example: 2nd Monday at 8pm.
Care Coordinator
• Give the group a quick description of the Care Coordinator and see if anyone is interested in
being the Care Coordinator.
Care Coordinator lead the warm-up activity at monthly get-togethers, lead the one-time
connected care activity (sometime Nov-Jan), lift up events of the participants, and encourage
care between members.
Prayer
See page of 15 of Leader’s Manual for prayer ideas.

Remember – Group Leaders please fill out your tracker after your meeting.

